
CEC24 May 25th Meeting Minutes 

CEC24 Attendees: Phil Wong; Henry Choi; Anthony Fratto, Antonia Aguilar; Michael Conigliaro-ex
John D'Amico; DmytroFedkowskyj; Stephanie Gonzalez-excused; Ferdie Lee; Anna Maternia, Doroty

Russo-excused and Tuli Hannan-excused. 

Guests:
In attendance, Madelene Chan, Teresa Caccavale, Eleanor McNamee, James Leahy, John Harrington, 

Juliana Federoff, Principal Linda O'Shaughnessy of PS 88, Principal Camillo Turriciano of PS 12; Beth 

Tekverk, Principal of all Pre-K; Joann Trani, Principal of PS/IS 128; Juan Osorio, Representative to Counci

member limmy Vans Bramer.

Guest Speakers: Office of District Planning are Jai Griem, Rebecca Lichenstein, Jonathan Greis, and 

Caitlin Whitemore.

PresidentPhil Wong's Report:
High School Waitlist meetings in June in different languages. Discussions of Rezoning of PS 419Q located 

on Astoria Boulevard and 111 Street.

There are two ramps for cars going into and out of Grand Central Parkway and Whitestone Expressway.

Cars are speeding down on Astoria Boulevard. Ispoke to the Department of Transportation to do a 

survey immediately, regarding stop signs, etc. before the school opens in September 2022. 

Superintendent Madelene Chan's Repot

May 25, 2021 

Central Issues
School Re-Opening for SY 2021-22 

We are looking forward to welcoming our students back to a warm, engaging, and affirming 

learning environment that challenges them academically while lifting them up when they need 

social/emotional support. 

As our schools work hard on re-imagining how we educate our children, I am excited to share 

with you our re-opening plans for fall 2021. Based on available health indicators, we will return 

to full-time, in-person learning this September. This means that all students in grades 3-K 

through 12 will be learning in-person this fal. 

All teachers and staff will also be returning to in-person instruction this fall. We are very 

grateful for the dedication of all our principals, teachers and school staff and recognize the hard 
work they have done during this challenging year, and we are excited for your children to re- 

connect with their beloved teachers and school staff, in addition to their peers, this fall.
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We will meet whatever the CDC social distancing requirements are in September,ana 

expect that the city is continuously improving health metrics may allow for more flexIDIEY y 

the fall.

Finally, in our commitment to keep health and safety a top priority, we plan to adhere to e 

many health and safety measures we had in place this past school year, including the following: 

Masks will continue to be a requirement in all of our school buildings 

Students, teachers and staff will continue to complete the daily health screener at home 

Every school building wll continue to have a nurse

Every classroom will have working ventilation systems

On-site COVID-19 testing will continue in school buildings as recommended by the latest

health guidance

The Situation Room will continue to support schools with next steps if there are positive 

cases

We know that many of our students have not attended school in-person since March of 2020,

and that returning to school in-person this fall will be an adjustment. We will do everything we 

can to welcome your children back and provide the supports needed to ensure a positive 

homecoming.

We have already made investments to hire more teachers and social workers, and will have 

academic and social-emotional learning programs available to support our students. Here are 

some ways that we are supporting with the transition now, and-we encourage you and your 

children to participate: 

Chancellor's Borough-Wide Family Forums: The chancellor is hosting borough-wide

family town halls to hear more from you about this fall, and how we can use our 

resources to ensure a positive homecoming for your children and provide an enriching 

and challenging academic experience that integrates social-emotional learning. 

The one for Queensis Thursday, May 27, 2021 -translation will be available in 

Spanish, Mandarin, Bengali 
To learn more and register, please visit us here: https://www.schools.nyc.gov/get- 

involved/families/family-empowerment/chancellor-porter-s-family-forums 

School Open Houses: Starting in June and throughout the summer, every school will 

host open houses for families to visit, take a tour, and learn about the health and safety 

precautions in place that have kept our schools safe over the last year. Your child's

school will be in touch with you about when these will be scheduled, and we encourage 

you to participate to learn more. 

Summer Rising: In partnership with the Department of Youth and Community

Development, we are so excited to provide an enriching, fun and joyful summer camp 
experience for any interested student. We encourage your child to join us - to be 
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welcomed back into their school communities, re-connect with teachers and staft, and 

get ready for fall while having fun! Families can sign up here: 

https://discoverdycd.dycdconnect.nyc/home 

Release of the 2021-22 School Year Calendar

The 2021-22 DOE school year calendar is now available to staff and families. The paren 

facing calendar flyer and translations are available on the public website.

The 2021-22 school session begins for students on September 13, 2021, and ends on June 

27, 2022.

Holiday Changes and Additions: 

Columbus Day Indigenous People Day 

June 20th schools will be closed for Juneteenth Day 

Show Days: All students and teachers will shift to remote instruction in lieu of cancelling 

school when severe weather conditions make in-person services impracticable or 

unsafe. The Chancellor will communicate when this policy is activated. 

November 2, 2021 (Election Day) is a remote, asynchronous 
instructional day for all 

students and a professional development day for teachers. Student attendance must be 

taken on this date.

ANNUAL NYC SCHOOL SURVEY 

Chancellor Meisha Porter announced the launch of the 15th annual NYC School Survey, one of 

the nation's largest annual surveys. The survey will be available online in ten languages for all 

parents and teachers, as well as students in grades 6-12, to complete by June 11. WE are 

asking all parents to please complete the survey. 

The survey is available to all members of school communities online

at NYCSchoolSurvey.org. 

SUMMER RISING Applications Now Open!

For the first time ever, the City will use the Community Schoolsstrategy to integrate the 

New York City Department of Education's (NYCDOE's) academic supports and DYCD's school-

based enrichment programming to create a comprehensive summer program: Summer Rising. 

This will be the City's free, summer plan for any child in grades K-12 including students with 

disabilities, who wants to participate. Applications for free Summer Rising in-person programs 

(grades K-8) are now open. Families can sign up through the DiscoverDYCD website
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1. Summer Rising programs are full day and in-person experiences for studentsK 
Students with 12-month IEPs will be contacted about participating in their IEP- 

recommended programs and about their learning preferences (remote or in person 

You can find the Summer Rising Calendar, Commonly Asked Questions, and more intor 

on the Summer Rising Program on the DOE website. 

District Updates 

24Q077-School Naming 

Our request to name 24Q077 was approved. The school name change will be effective 

7/1/2021. 

The new name will be Joseph F. Quinn Intermediate School 77 

District Celebrations 

P.S. 229 PT of the Year 

I am excited to announce that P.S. 229's Physical Therapist, Silvia Vaher, was elected to be 

Physical Therapist of the Year through the UFT for the NYC school system.

Congratulations to the PS 229 community! 

Guest Speaker-

District Planning Department presenters are Jai Griem, Rebecca Lichtenstein and Jonathan Greis

Discussion of Rezoning Middle School Q419 located at 111-12 Astoria Boulevard. Construction 

of this school will hope to be finished by 2022. (Attachment)

Traveling to the school is difficult. The rezoning of the schools are IS 5, IS 73, IS 61 and PS 311. 

We will be voting on the presentation at the June 15th meeting. 

CEC24 Adjournment at 7:15 pm by Ferdie Lee, Antonia Aguilar.


